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The Attack on Washington: America Rebuilds
By Lindsey Thompson
STAFF WRITER
As we pulled into the Pentagon parking lot,
I was immediately touched. My passion is
photography, and for the first time in my life,
I considered leaving my camera in the car.
Jessica, Tess, and I stood on the hill and tried
to absorb the magnitude of what we were wit
nessing. It was surreal. Construction men were
constantly walking in and out of the area, and
I watched as debris was steadily being cleared
away.
As I zoomed in to shoot pictures, my hands
began to shake. I was overwhelmed at what I
sa.w in my viewfinder. In one room, I could
see someone's desk where they sat early Tues
day morning. In another, I saw a computer
with books shoved on the top shelf of the desk
where just that day someone probably said, "1
really need to get organized."
Until then, I never allowed myself to think
about what it must have been like on that day.
People lost fathers, mothers, friends, uncles,
aunts... the list goes on. It was a day where
ordinary people became heroes, and a day that
no American will forget. This day, for many
people, gave a new meaning to freedom. A
day where Republicans and Democrats set
aside their differences and united they sang
"God Bless America." I stood in front of the
Pentagon, and I was speechless.
Memorials had been set up at the base of
two small trees. I sat and read some of the
notes that were left, and then I felt compelled

Changed Forever

(photo by of Lindsey Thompson)
Memorials set up to honor victims andfamilies of September 11th bombings
to pray. I turned back around to look at the Penta
gon, and openly and unashamed, I cried. I cried
for the deceased as well as for the living. I cried
because the very freedom that both my grandfa
thers and my father had fought for was attacked.
I dried my tears and knew that the only way to
fight back was to keep dreaming. England did not
stop the patriots from dreaming of Independence,

By Anita Raye Nakles
STAFF WRITER

2001Summer Study Abroad in Greece

I feel it is safe to assume that everyone has
some place they dream of going, expectations of
how great life would be in this wonderful place
and how the experience would somehQW change
their lives forever. For me, the dream was Greece.
Throughout my life I had often fantasized about
all the historical places I could visit there, how
beautiful Greece would be, how delicious the
food would taste, and how friendly the people
would treat me. It was a dream that remained in
the comers of my mind for a very long time. This

the KKK did not stop African Americans from
dreaming of Civil Rights, and Pearl Harbor did no*
weaken the dreams of Americans. Franklin
Roosevelt's words contain a great message for this
generation, "The only limit to our realization of
tomorrow will be our doubts of today. Let us move
forward with strong and active faith."

—> See PAGE 8 for more Washinton pictures
past Summer the dream become a reality. I took
the opportunity to go on the Study Abroad trip to
Greece sponsored by Augusta State University and
Co-directed by Armstrong's very own Dr.
Nordenhaug.
Studying the history of Greece and the epics of
Homer, while touring the actual places that the
events occurred was the opportunity of a lifetime,
and I lived it. I toured the Acropolis in Athens,
hiked the hills to visit the Oracle of Delphi and
swam in Homer's "wine-dark" sea by day, and by
night I drank retsina while listening to the lyrical
sounds of a Foreign land waft through the air. I

--> Continued on PAGE 9
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INSIDE THIS EDITION:

Inkwell
Classifieds

Advertisements

Poetry with AWOL
November 14
t Wanna get noticed?
Noon in the MCC Building j Place an ad with us

3,7,11,13
Music & Entertainment

10,11,12

in BOLD for only
$2.00 over ad price
and get noticed!
Call our office at
Like t o attend sporting events? Are you a good 927-5351 for de
sports writer? Interested in taking photographs tails.

at the games? Let us pay you to cover our sports
section! We are looking for sports enthusiasts to
write for the upcoming fall editions of the Ink
well. Come by room 202 of the MCC Building if
interested or call 927-5351 for more infomation.

Calling ALL Poets!!!!!!!!!
The Inkwell is accepting poetry submissions to be included
in upcoming editions. Send us your best work and we w ill
highlight it in our Inspirational Corner. Drop off your sub
missions in the box outside our office (MCC, room 202) or
send to us at 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia.
31419, Attention: Inkwell Newspaper.
Does your club or organization have an upcoming event you
would like to announce? Would you like to see your event fea
tured in our Campus Calendar? If so, please call our adver
tising department at 927-5351 to get a list of our publication
dates. Ask for Lauren.
Want to get paid for your writing? Bring your submissions by
the Inkwell Office, MCC, room 202 and let us pay you for
your work! For more information, call 927-5351. Ask for
Sarah.or Dan.

Join us for
CASINO NIGHT
November 10th
at 8 p.m. in the
MCC Building!
If you are looking to
make some extra
money but don't have
time for the 9-5, we
have the perfect job for
you. Call our office to
find out how you can
get paid for selling
advertising.Con tact
Lauren Taylor at 9275351.

If you would like to place an ad for a roommate, items to buy or sell, etc.,
please contact our advertising department at 927-5351. Ask for Lauren.

The Inkwell is currently accepting applications for the
position of llJeb Desig ner. Experience preferred. Ple ase
contact our office at 92 7-5 3 51 for details or uisit u s in
the MCC Bu ilding, room 202 to pick up an application
today!

AASU Staff & Students
Can Place A Classified
Size Ad for FREE!
You must present a valid
Armstrong ID To Receive
FREE Advertising
come by room 202 in the
MCC Building to place your classified!

Inkwell Feature

8-9
Special Interests

15

The Inkwell Staff corrects errors when they occur. If you find an
error of fact, please contact Sarah Dudley, Editor-in-Chief, at 9275351.

Inkwell Staff

Administrative
Advisor: A1 Harris
Editorial Department
Editor-in-Chief: Sarah Dudley
Assistant Editor/
Lead Journalist: Dan Ward
Staff
Ad Manager: Lauren Thurmon
Office Assistant: Trishia Brazier
Photographers: Stephanie Raines
Sebastian Philipp
*The Inkwell is published and distributed bi-weekly each se
mester.
Copies are available in distribution boxes throughout the cam
pus.
*The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments for improvement;
provided that they are clearly written or typed. All letters sub
mitted for publication must be signed with a telephone num
ber, as well as social security number for verification pur
poses. These steps are required to secure payment for articles
written. Names will be withheld upon request.
*The Inkwell welcomes public sendee announcements, press
releases, etc. Such information will be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
*The comments and opinions expressed in this publication do
not necessarily express the views or opinions of anyone other
than the person who has written the material and are not to be
taken as a reflection upon the views of the Inkwell Staff, fac
ulty, administrator, the University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.
*The Inkwell Staff reserves the right to edit submissions for
purposes of publication.
* Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned after pub
lication. Please make copies before submitting to avoid po
tential complications.

Rrmstrong Atlant ic State Uniuersity
11935 flbercorn Street
FHK (912) 921- 5497
e-mail:inkiuell@
mail.armstrong.edu
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TRUE OR FALSE?

C

25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

c

)

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY.

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

L

'SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 2000

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING R ESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.
THANKS FOR MAKING IN TELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

AN H E US |;R"% BUSCH
Companies
www.b

.com

THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND
LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULGC)
www.nasulac.orq

THE INKWELL
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Do you like to Write?
Come join The Inkwell Staff
and get paid!
Make your own schedule and
you pick what you write about.
We are now looking for writ
ers in all areas.
Contact Sarah or Dan at The
Inkwell Office at 927-5351 or
come by the MCC, room 202
for more details.
'^X<

^X'
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TRAVEL WIDELY
TRAVEL WISELY
AND RECEIVE $10 OFF
ANY SERVICE AT PASSPORT HEALTH.

Out of Control
Alcohol
the Social

Lubricant
is it sj
\L
.

ng

Bring this ad to Passport Hea lth now through 12/31/01 and receive $10 off any tmvel related service.

you right out of school?

PASSPORT HEALTH PROVIDES:

According to the 1997 College Alcohol
Survey, college and university
administrators estimate alcohol
is involved w ith:

• Current CDC, WHO, ACIP recommended immunizations for their destination.
• In dividualized pre-travel health consultations by Travel Health Specialists.
' US State Department travel safety information specific to the travel destination.
' Preventative health and safety products and medication for traveling abroad.
• Travel immunizations for adults and children.
• R outine vaccines and boosters also available.

PASSPORT HEALTH*

First Class Medical Care For Travel Anywhere

A Program of St. Joseph's/Candler Health System

local tel: 9 12-927-5468 • fax: 912-927-5622
toll free: 888-499-PASS ( 7277) • 11702 Mercy Boulevard
Plaza B , Suite 2E • Savannah, GA 31419
www.sjchs.org • www.passporthealthusa.com

Christmas Seals
Fight Big Tobacco,
Bad Air and the
Asthma Epidemic
When you give to
Christmas Seals*,
you join the fight.

t

29% of drop outs
38% of academic failures
64% of violent behaviors
66% of unsafe sexual practices
75% of acquaintance rapes
V.V.V.V.V.V.VtV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

If you feel like you
are doing the
prerequisite course
work for
Alcoholism 1101.
It's time to .
talk to someone
about it
F R E E profe ssion al c ouns el i ng
for AAS II students is
available on campus.
Contact Student Affairs
Monday through Friday
8:30A - 5:OOP at
927-5271
or stop by Room 211
at the
Memorial College Center,
2nd floor to setup an ap|M>intment
with John Mitchell.
A Bulimia Th erapy Group

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
1 -800-LU NG-USA
www.lungusa.org

has been formed at
The Center for Health
and Well-Being.
Stop your Binge-Pvrge cycle.
For more information, call 352-9500. Confidential.

THE INKWELL

1000 Ping Pong Balls To Be Thrown From Roof!

Poetry Corner
Everyday I
Everyday I spend in silence,
Yet it screams.
Everyday I find I'm asking,
What it all means.
Everyday I wonder,
Will it be better than the last?
Everyday I qustion, ,
When will this time pass?
Everyday I'm running,
From things I can ba rely see.
Eve fyday I stru ggle,
Struggle to be set free.
Everyday I cry,
I cry for us all.
Everyday i stumble,
Trip, get up, then fall.
Everyday I'm looking,
Looking for the blessed.
Everyday I'm fading,
Into emptiness.
- street corner prophet

Calliope

Have you ever wondered
just how high a ping-pong
ball can bounce? Have you
ever wondered just how
much havoc could be
wreaked by lots of people
fighting over seemingly in. nocuous little white balls? If
so, then pay close attention.
On Wednesday, the 7th of
November, 1000 of the little
white jewels will be thrown
from the roof of Shearehouse
Plaza into the hands of many
waiting fans. How do we
know that people will actu
ally want to catch these pingpong balls? Money, of
course! Several of the balls
are worth good 'ol real
American dollars!
In addition to this, each

Courtesy of
Student Activities
little ball will be worth vary
ing amounts of casino dollars
that entitle the bearer to sev
eral hours of fun at the craps
tables, the roulette wheel,
and the blackjack tables at
Casino Night, to be held on
the evening of Saturday the
10th of November in the
AASU cafeteria. This event
will have everything the as
piring gambler could possi
bly desire, including food,
friends, and entertainment.
Elvis has definately not left
the building, but in fact, will
be there in full form to keep
you laughing. An auction
held at the end of the evening

will allow you to redeem
your casino dollars for prizes
donated by local businesses.
Some of the prizes include
gift certificates to local
restaurants, shops, and the
mall. The ping-pong drop
will begin at 12:15 in
Shearehouse Plaza, so make
sure you wear your running
shoes and come prepared to
collect your share of the win
nings. Maybe, if you're fast
enough, you will find those
special little balls worth $25,
$50, or $100 cash!
For more information, con
tact the office of Student Ac
tivities at 927-5300. This
event is sponsored by CUB
and is paid for all or in part
by your student activity fees.

Students wishing to submit poetry, fiction, or artwork to the student art and literature magazine may place their work'
in the Writing Center drop-box (Gamble 109) or leave them at the Calliope Office (Gamble 102F), Monday through
Thursday from 5-6 pm. Be sure to stop by the office at those times if you wish to sign up as a staff member.

Featuring 20,pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & Full Bar +Deli!
13051 Abercorn Street • Savannah, Ga., 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool with
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturdayl
11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night Is College Night!
Discount Pool and
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D.
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RRSU Coupon
for
Southslde Billiard Club
Half Hour of Pool Free
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A Special Benefit
Because You Work Here.
WACHOVIA AT WORK
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PACKAGE
Wachovia is offering Armstrong Atlantic State University
faculty and staff the Wachovia At Work Employee Benefits
package - an exclusive program of free and discounted financial
services. This program, provided through your employer, offers
you substantial savings and convenient access to Wachovia.
The following are some of the money-saving rewards you'll enjoy.
•

No monthly maintenance fee and no minimum balance checking account with
your direct deposit of pay.
• Visa Check Card or Direct Money Card.
• Bonus rates on CDs.
• Discounted rates on fixed or variable rate installment loans.
• No closing costs on Equity Banklines and up to a $500 balance-transfer rebate.
To find out more or take advantage of these offers, please contact Rick Ellison at 921-3275
or visit any Wachovia branch location and ask about the Wachovia At Work program for Armstrong
Atlantic State University employees.

o^tM a ColVe^e Account
OPEN YOUR WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT TODAY
FOR YOUR FREE T-SHIRT AND A CONVENIENT WAY
TO STAY ON TOP OF YOUR MONEY.
• Wachovia Check Card (Debit Card)
• Low or no monthly fee checking with no
minimum balance requirement
• Free Wachovia ATM use at 1400 ATM lo cations
• Free Online Banking
• Free Phone Access
OPEN YOURS TODAY.

LET'S GET STARTED*
©Wachovia Corporation
Accounts subject to approval.
Wachovia Bank is a member FDIC.

WACI10VI4

THE INKWELL
(Left) A
memorial
set up by a
private
schoolfrom
Westwego,
Louisiana
remember
ing those
lives lost in
the terrorist
attacks at
Washing
ton, New
York, and
Pennsylva
nia.

(Left) The
Pentagon
sustained
millions of
dollars in
damage as
a result of
attack. Re
buil di ng
has been a
taxing
pursuit but
America is
moving
ahead at
full force to
recover.
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Student Disputes Parking At AASU
By Adam Bordeaux
STAFF WRITER
There is an issue at
hand here at Armstrong
that I just can't seem to
esacpe: the parking. Al
though everyone knows
what opinions are like,
because everyone has
one, I'm going to voice
mine just the same. The
fact that everyday I
come to class I either
have to park over at the
BSU parking lot, which
is also filling up
quickly, or I have to
park on one side of cam
pus just to walk to the
'other side and be late for
my class perturbs me
just a little bit. Yet still
teachers have a problem
with students being late.
Some teachers mark
a student absent for not
being in his or her seat
at the exact moment
their class starts. 1 sup
pose this is understand
able if one considers the
fact that faculty mem
bers-never need to take
the mandatory ten to fif
teen minute jaunt that
we students do. I sup
pose one can't blame
their professors for get
ting a premier parking
spot. And this brings us
to the question: are
there really that many
faculty members? This
is not a question I can
answer for we faithful
readers of the Inkwell as
of yet, but I will soonone of these days, oh
yes, one of these days.

Now with a total lack of
time in order to avoid the
segway we shall take a look
penalties for being late
at the new science building.
floating around in your
The bill for the new science
head, like a mosquito that
building and renovations of
keeps buzzing in your ear
the older buildings (Solms,
when you're almost asleep,
Gamble, etc.) is somewhere
that you just can't kill.
in the area of twenty five to
So finally you arrive on
twenty eight million dollars.
the campus with four min
With that amount of money,
utes to spare. You either A)
was none set aside for a few
park in a student marked
extra parking spots?
parking spot and embark
I'm really not in favor of
upon the aformentioned
removing trees and grass and
jaunt, and take an absence
replacing them with cement
or lower grade,or B) park
and paint, but I can make an
in a parking space marked
exception if it means not get
"faculty" and figure it
ting marked absent for being
won't be a big deal because
a few minutes late, and not
this is your only class and
running the risk of getting
you'll be gone in forty-five
points taken off of my final
to and hour and fifteen.
average (an outdated prac
Unfortunately the parking
tice to say the least: what are
police don't see it that way
we, children?).
and slap you with a $15
I'm curious if anyone
parking ticket. OK, were
considered the shift of stu
college students, like we
dents that will soon be park have $15 to spate. Besides,
wouldn't a warning suffice
ing on the already full north
the first time? Even real
side of campus when the
police do that. And another
new science building is
thing,
where does that $15
done. It already take two
go anyway? Obviously not
cigarettes to get out of that
to improving parking con
parking lot of high volume
ditions.
days. Maybe there will be a
It is my hope that any
few more free spaces with
one who reads this article
the construction workers
and feels the same way
gone, but will that be
will take up this issue with
enough? Well we already
the student govenment and
know the answer to that
also
anyone else in a posi
question.
tion of influence.
There is also the issue-of
Hey we pay to attend
parking tickets that needs to
this school, shouldn't we
be addressed. Here's the sce
have some of the basic
nario. You wake up ten min
rights as the faculty, or at
utes before your 8:00am
least
enough places to
class and break a few traffic
park?
laws to get to your class on

You can't keep a good detective down. In 1893, British writer Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle wrote a story in which his character, Sherlock
Holmes, was killed, but public demand forced him to bring Holmes
back to life in another story.

Changed Forever...
—> from PAGE 1

can work around seemingly

shopped m the markets,

if they really want to. I am

toured museums and ate ex
otic meals with some really
good Hellenic beer. In addi
tion, I lost some weight, got
a tan and made some really
good friends.
Now that I have returned,
I am somewhat dissatisfied.
I leaf through the pages of
my scrapbook and long to re
turn to the land where people
actually relax during the
mealtime and take naps dur
ing the middle of the day. It
was a magical experience,
one that I hope to recapture.
I often hear of how people
would love to do things like
this but, they quickly add the
overused excuses of time and
money: "I can't take five
weeks off work...I can't leave
my family for the entire
Summer...I don't have that
kind of money to spend on a
trip..."
I agree, with this level of
resistance, it is simply not
possible to live one's dreams.
The reality is, most people

not a typical college stu
dent; I have a family and a
mortgage, in addition to a
full time job. It took me
fourteen months t set aside
the money I would need for
the trip and make arrange
ments for childcare and
work. Once in Greece, I
was able to affordably keep
in touch with things back
home with the use of phone
cards and internet cafes.
However, the longer I was
there, the less important
things back home seemed
to be. Sure I missed my
family, but they were man
aging fine without me - for
a while, anyway. I discov
ered that I didn't miss work
at all - not one single bit.
And, 1 finally came to the
realization that it was okay •
for me to spend some
money on myself and make
my dream's come true. As
a matter of fact, I just might
do it again. Care to join
me?

insurmountable obstacles

THE INKWELL
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Picks at the Box Office
Our Rating System

Sensational Sounds,
Professonal Mobile DJ Service
Don't Waste Your Money:
Rent It:
Pretty Good:
Gotta See it Yourself:

AW

sWm

trCWi

aPvPa *vf^j '^ WPJ

See It More Than Once:

Itw

xm

M

Focus
From a novel by playwright Arthur Miller, deals with
anti-Semitism in New York during World War II. Wil
liam H. Macy and Laura Dern play a couple who be
friend a Jewish news dealer (the reliably superb David
Paymer) and find themselves ostracized by neighbors.
Neal Slavin, a photographer making his debut as a di
rector, overdoes the portent, but in this time of Mus
lims being wounded by the same arrows aimed at
Taliban terrorists, there is no denying the relevance of
the tale.

Training Day
Charm is a delicate thing. Bruce Willis, playing Joe, a
lover-boy thief who breaks out of prison in a cement
truck, has it. Billy Bob Thornton,playing Terry, a hy
pochondriac thief who escapes with Joe, has it. And
Cate Blanchett, playing Kate Wheeler, the housewife
who runs off with Joe and Terry and falls in love with
both of them, has it in spades. This Australian actress,
who can play anything from an English queen (Eliza
beth) to white trash (The Gift), is an asset to any movie.
See it!

Heist
If you share my disappointment with The Score, the
recent heist movie that forced a gourmet cast, including
Robert De Niro, Marlon Brando and Edward Norton, to
subsist on a script of crumbs, sit down while writerdirector David Mamet serves up a satisfying entree.
Gerte Hackman, terrific as always, stars as Joe Moore,
an aging thief being forced into one more job - a biggie
involving Swiss gold bullion - by his longtime fence,
Micky Bergman (Danny De Vito at his canniest). Micky
insists that his twitchy nephew Jimmy Silk (Sam
Rockwell) join Joe's team for the job. Happy endings
are a tricky business, but thanks to Mamet, this Heist
delivers the kick of a job well done.

(Courtesy of RollingStone.com)

Provides quality, dependable mobile enter
tainment for all types of events in the greater
Savannah area. With music ranging from the
40's to today's most recenthits, we can please
any crowd regardless of age or size. If you
are looking for professional entertainment,
we can provide. Just ask one of our many
happy customers! References available.
Call Jason Adkins at (912)964-5975
for more information, or email us
at: jasonadkinsl @home.com
Check out our website
at www.savannahmusicman.com

Call these local
theaters for showtimes:

-presents-

Regal Cinemas
(Shawnee Street)
927-7700
Wynnsong Cinemas
(Shawnee Street)
920-1227
Carmike 10
(Stephenson Avenue)
353-8683
Victory Cinemas
(Skida way Road)
355-0110

University Hall 156
Friday, November 15
7:30 p.m.
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Native American History Month Celebration

Dr. Will Moreau Goins virtuosity has delighted audiences
throughout the United States and around the wo rld. Hailed as
an "all American" performer who celebrates and expresses the
diversity of American society from ancient times to contempo
rary time's in his performances, Moreau has toured extensively.
To date he has performed for more than 40 different interna
tional dignitaries, embassies, and ambassadors. He has per
formed for the Organization of American States, Council ofEnergy Resource Tribes (CERT), the National Congress of Ameri
can Indians, North Carolina United Tribes Unity Conference,
and many other tribal and intertribal groups in the western hemi
sphere.
Dr. Goins and the Eastern Cherokee, Southern Iroquois and
United Tribes of South Carolina, Inc. will perform on campus
November 7, 2001 in the Fine Arts Auditorium at nqpn.

VISITING WRITERS SERIES AT AASU

THE INKWELL

The Masquers Wage the Battle of the Sexes
On the AASU Campus with LYSISTRATA
Savannah, GA — The
Armstrong Atlantic State
University Masquers bring
life to Aristophanes' great
comedy Lysistrata. The
show opens November 8 in
Jenkins Theater on the
AASU campus.
The play is set in Ath
ens, Greece. The Athe
nians and the Spartans are
about to go to war, and the
women have had enough.
Their men are never home,
are always working, and an
imminent war is the last
thing the women want to
get in the way of them and
their men. So what do they
do? They decide to take a
stand. They plan to bring
the men home by cutting
them off from the very
thing that men love
most...SEX! As the play
goes on, the battle of the
sexes turns into a hilarious
laugh riot full of comic
farce.
Peter Mellen, director,

By Chris Brickhouse
STAFF WRITER
when asked what is his re
flection on this play, re
marks, "It's amazing that
the differences between
men and women have not
changed in the past 2,300
years." Mellen takes de
light in the fact that "the
play deals with situations
not unheard of, but in a
manner just that much
more funny." The show
consists of an ensemble of
young talent led by Kimberly Swale (Love's
Labor's Lost), Ashley
Robinson and Dawn
Peterson (Orgasmo Adulto
Escapes from the Zoo),
and a mix of first-time and
veteran Masquers.
Lysi strata perfor
mances are November 810 and 15-17 at 7:30 P.M.
in AASU's Jenkins The
ater. General admission
tickets are $6 each, senior

citizens, military, and nonAASU
student tickets are $4 each.
All AASU faculty/staff and
students are free. For pro
duction information, call
the Masquers Infoline at
912.927.5354. If you reach
this line after hours,please
leave a message and it will
be received the next
business day. Or, contact
the AASU Art, Music, &
Theatre Main Office
during business hours
at 912.927.5325. For tick
ets by mail, send a self-ad
dressed stamped Envelope,
payment by check, and a
note indicating preferred
night of performance to:
"Lysistrata Tickets"
Department of Art, Music,
& Theatre Armstrong At
lantic State University
11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419-1997
The box office and doors
open at 7:00 P.M. the night
of performances.

Annual "Bite the Big Apple" Theatrical Arts NYC Trip May 15-20,2002
Join AASU students and faculty on a trip to New York City for four Broadway pro
ductions and a number of museum and concerts. This tour is open to anyone interested
in New York City and the arts. Course credit may be available for students. Estimated
cost for students will be around $990 (four per hotel room) General "non-student" rates
will be approximately $1,090 (four persons per hotel room), and $1,390 (for those re
questing two per hotel room).
Cost includes airfare, lodging, seminars, Broadway shows, museum entrance fees,
and concerts. Tuition and meals are not included. The deadline for application and de
posit is November 30, 2001. Contact: Roger Miller, theatre, at 921 5641 or Jill Miller
art, at 921.7494

darkly comic story about the
gradual heartbreak of loneli
By Dr. James M. Smith, Jr.
ness in a marriage, the need
AASU FACULTY
to reconnect again with
memory and love, and the,
* In an ongoing effort to
come out and hear these two desperate—even reckless—
expose students to out
exciting voices in contem
things people do to give
standing writers and
porary fiction.
their lives passion and
scholars, the Department
Jeanne Braselton will be
meaning. Novelist Kaye
of Languages, Literature,
speaking on Wednesday,
Gibbons says that Brasel
and Philosophy presents its October 31 at 12:15 p.m. in
ton's work has "the wit and
Visiting Writers Series
University Hall 157.
comedy of Nora Ephron and
each semester. This term
Braselton's debut novel, A
the literary force of Flannery
we will be hosting two
False Sense of Well Being
O'Connor."
fiction writers. Please
(Ballantine Books) is a
Robin Hemley will be on •

campus Monday, Novem
ber 5 at 12:15 p.m. in
Ashmore Auditorium.
Hemley is the author of
five books of fiction and
nonfiction, including the
memoir, Nola (Graywolf '
Press), which won the
Independent Press Book
Award and the Governor's
Award for Nonfiction
from the state of Wash
ington. He has also
published two short story
collections—All You Can

Eat (Atlantic Monthly
Press) and The Big Ear
(John Blair), as well as the
popular book on form,
Turning Life into Fiction
(Story), which was a
selection of the Quality
Paperback Book Club and
Book of the Month Club,
and a novel, The Last
Studebaker (Graywolf
Press).
Robin Hemley's visit is
cospon sored by the Cam
pus Union Board.
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Broadband telecommunications is on a roll in G eorgia. Believe it. Th e Yamacraw broadband design
program is helping Georgia create over 2,000 attractive jobs for new engineers with powerhouses here
like Barco, BellSouth, Broadcom, CIENA, Cirrex, Cypress Semiconductor. EchoStar. H.O.. Systems,
IDT. MicroCoating Technologies, Movaz Networks. National Semidonductor, Nortel Networks, StarCore,
Wi;LAN; Ardext Technologies, Luxcore Networks, Quantira Technologies, RF Solutions, and Secureworks.
If your life is B roadband, live it in Georgia midst a m arvelous climate, a w ealth of natural resources
and recreation and a favorable cost of housing and living. To submit a r esume into the jobs database
or for mo re surprising information, visit www.yamacraw.org/jobs.
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Tybee Island Resident Challenges
America: Invest In Freedom
By Patti Smith
TYBEE RESIDENT

Writer Defends Afghani Heritage, Not Bin Laden

I've been hearing a lot
of
talk
about "bombing Af
After hearing of the terrorist attack on our country I'm
ghanistan back to the Stone
sure everyone experienced a flood of emotions. Mine ranged
Age." Ronn Owens, on
from disbelief, horror, heartbreak and fear to pride and deter
KGO
Talk Radio today, al
mination. I heard so many people make comments of their
lowed that this would mean
desire to "help" but with absolutely no idea how, other than
killing innocent people who
to give blood or donate to a charitable organization. I shared
had nothing to do with this
those same feelings and did those things but still felt like
atrocity,
but "we're at war.
there had to be more. I don't like not knowing what to do.
We
have
to accept collateral
That feeling is alien to me.
damage. What else can we
The news programs kept us apprised of the generosity of
do?
Minutes later I heard
corporate America in making huge pledges for the victims of
some
TV pundit discussing
this attack. Charitable organizations around the country are
whether we "have the belly
collecting massive sums of money to aid in the rescue and
to do what must be done."
recovery efforts in Washington and New York. Hundreds of
. And I thought about the
millions of dollars have been pledged to these efforts and
issues
being raise espe
I'm proud of the response from our country. There are nu
cially
hard
because I am
merous telethons and celebrity events scheduled that will con
from Afghanistan, and even
tinue to add funds to the amount already pledged.
though I've lived here for
Over the weekend, much of the news coverage included
35 years, I've never lost
reports about the state of the economy and what would hap
.
track of what's going on
pen when the New York Stock Exchange opened. That was
there. So I want to tell any
it! I had my answer. I could buy stock to show my support
one
who will listen how it
for America. The only problem with that was that I wasn't
all
looks
from where I'm
sure what S&P meant and I didn't know what all the little
standing.
numbers running across the bottom the TV screen stood for.
1speak as one who hates
So, like I usually do, I called my Dad. After about tbvee min ,
|
the
Taliban and Osama Bin
utes of conversation, it was clear there wasn't time for me to
Laden. There is no doubt in
learn enough about the*stock market to make a purchase. I
my mind that these people
needed to do something right now.
were responsible for the
I think we should expand our vision to show financial
atrocity in New York. I
support for our government through the US Savings Bond
agree
that something must
program. Purchasing a savings bond is not a donation. It's an
be
done
about these mon
investment in our country. It will show our leaders that we
sters but the Taliban and
believe America will not only survive and be victorious in
Bin
Laden are not Afghani
the coming conflict, but also will thrive and prosper in the
stan. The Taliban are a cult
end.
of ignorant psychotics who
took over Afghanistan in
The week of October 22 through 26, savings bonds
1997,Bin Laden is apoliti
were purchased as a part of this campaign to show
cal criminal with a plan.
support of our President and America. With the assis
When you think Taliban,
tance of the news media and their resources, Tybee
think Nazis. When you
Island issued a challenge to every American whom
think Bin Laden, think
purchased a bond and helped America as it struggles
Hitler. And when you think
to rebuild.
"the people of Afghani
stan", think "the Jews in the
concentration camps." It's
Information on Savings Bonds:
not only that the Afghan
Savings Bonds are issued can cash them, as early as six
people had nothing to do
in a variety of denominations, months from the date of issue.
with this. They were the
beginning at $50. You pay The money you pay to pur
first victims of the perpetra
one-half the face value of the chase a bond goes directly to
tors. They would exult is
bond. Currently, the interest the US Treasury. Unlike the
someone would come in
rate is 4.5%. Bonds reach risk involved with the stock
there, take out the Taliban
their full maturity in 17 years, market, the only risk with US
and clear out the rats nest
but continue to earn interest Bonds is remembering where
of International thugs holed
up to thirty years. The holder you hide them.
up in their country.

By Tamim Ansary
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR
Some say, why don't the only be making common cause
Afghans rise up and over with the Taliban - by raping,
throw the Taliban? The an once again, the people they've
swer is, they're starved, been raping all this time. So
exhausted, hurt, incapaci what else is there? What can be
tated, suffering. A few done then? Let me now speak
years ago, the United Na with true fear and trembling.
tions estimated that there The only way to get Bin Laden
are 500,000 disabled or is to go in there with ground
phans in Afghanistan - a troops. When people speak of
country with no economy, "having the belly to do what
no food. There are millions needs to be done" they're think
of widows. And the Taliban ing in terms of having the belly
has been burying these to kill as many as needed.
Having the belly to over
widows alive in mass
graves. The soil is littered come any moral qualms about
with land mines, the farms killing innocent people. Let's
were all destroyed by the pull our heads out of the sand.
Soviets. These are a few of What's actually on the table are
the reasons why the Afghan Americans dying. And not just
people have not over because some Americans
would die fighting their way
thrown the Taliban.
We come now to the through Afghanistan to Bin
question of bombing Af Laden's hideout. It's much big
ghanistan back to the Stone ger than that folks. Because to
Age. Trouble is, that's been get any troops to Afghanistan,
done. The Soviets took care we'd have to go through Paki
of it already. Make the Af stan. Would they let us? Not
ghans suffer? They're al likely. The conquest of Pakistan
ready suffering. Level their would have to come first. Will
houses? Done. Turn their other Muslim nations iust stand
schools into piles of by?
rubble? Done. Eradicate
You see where I'm going.
their hospitals? Done.
We're flirting with a world war
Destroy their infrastruc between Islam and the West.
ture? Cut them off from And guess what: that's Bin
medicine and health care? Laden's program. That's ex
Too late. Someone already actly what he wants. That's why
did all that. New bombs he did this. Read his speeches
would only stir the rubble and statements. It's all right
of earlier bombs. Would there. He really believes Islam
they at least get the would beat the West. It might
Taliban? Not likely. In seem ridiculous, but he figures
today's Afghanistan, only if he can polarize the world into
the Taliban eat, only they Islam and the West, he's got a
have the means to move billion soldiers. If the West
around. They would slip wreaks a holocaust in those
away and hide. Maybe the lands, that's a billion people
bombs would get some of with nothing left to lose. That's
those disabled orphans. even better from Bin Laden's
They don't move too fast. point of view. He's probably
They don't even have wrong. In the end the West
wheelchairs. But flying would win, whatever that
over Kabul and dropping would mean. But the war would
bombs wouldn't really be last for years and millions
a strike against the crimi would die, not just theirs, but
nals who did this horrific ours. Who has the belly for
thing. Actually it would that?
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The Auto Authority
By Dan Ward
ASSISTANT EDITOR
This w eeks issue is the
first of s everal installments
that hits rig ht at home. I will
be discussing and describing
how to properly build an
awesome street truck from a
bone stock, off the lot new
truck. Now I am biased and
a better man n ow for admit
ting this, so prepare yourself
for the adventure into the au
tomotive vat of knowledge
known as, The Auto Author
ity.
First w e must find a re
spectable truck to begin our
voyage from stock to showwinner. I am a Chevy man
through and through so the
words, Ford and Dodge will
be left for those amateur
journalist who feel it neces
sary to include all makes and
models to ensure they are
seen as unbiased writers.

THE INKWELL
Well set your mind at ease
because I have already ad
mitted that I am partial to
one auto manufacturer. I
chose my daily driver for
the truck buildup paradigm,
a 2001 Chevrolet S-10.
Now my truck is bone stock
(heck it didn't even come
with a radio or floor mats)
so it is a perfect candidate
for modifications. It is also
perfect for high-perfor
mance bolt-ons because I
ordered it with the 4.3L V6 engine backed by a 5
speed manual transmission
with 3:08 limited-slip rear
differential.
So now we have a per
fect subject to create into a
tire-smoking, green light
loving, bow -tie bearing
street machine. To begin the
modification process we
must look into interior com
fort. You will not want to
jump into your ride if it is
not first comfortable and
has the required appoint

ments.
Start with tunes! A good,
quality cd-player is a must
and will be a good invest
ment if you have plans on
keeping your car/truck.
My two favorite brands
are Pioneer and Alpine.
Speakers dre the next com
ponent which must be ad
dressed. Factory speakers
are usually made from paper
and usually sound like, well
paper. Upgrading your stock
speakers is like going from
paper plates to fine china.
If you want some bump
in your trunk you will need
an amp(s) to power the sys
tem, subs to give the thump
and of course an enclosure.
I opted for a sealed enclo
sure, with two JL audio 10's
and two Rockford Fosgate
55.2 Punch amps. In a
smaller or full-size truck tens
a good choice because of the
size restrictions and air space
requirements.
This upgrade set me back

about $1250, so be prepared
to be poor afterwards. After
making your ears hurt and
your head throb for hours,
you are now ready to move
into the next phase of truck
building.
For my truck I had to go
down the poor college stu
dent road and chose to up
date my lighting scheme. I
purchased the ever-popular
APC Eurotails for the rear
and put two PIAA Platinum
100 watt bulbs in the front.
Now my rear end looks
sharp (all puns intended) and
I can clearly see where I am
headed at night during lowspeed legal driving. Hey. I
only drive the speed limit.
The lighting upgrade set
me back $225, which is not
bad for what I got. My next
venture will be performance
enhancements, including:
cold-air induction, custom
exhaust and getting rid of the
annoying governor, al
though I don't know what

my truck shuts off at. OK, I
might have a good guess!
Engine bolt-ons can give
more than just added horse
power and torque often times
the right combination can give
you increased gas mileage as
' well. Even though gas prices
are at a decent price right now,
squeezing out a couple more
miles to the gallon sounds
pretty good to me.
I chose the APC Intimidator intake for starters because
it forces cooler air from a coni
cal K&N filter right into the
throttle body. The solid one
piece stainless steel tubing
adds airflow and under the
hood looks. To help the ex
haust gas leave the truck I have
chosen two Toucan Industries
Tanabe style mufflers. These
mufflers sound great and give
the truck an import flare to the
truck. Making your ride per
sonal is always a winner.
Check out next issue for more
truck upgrades.

TheAutoAuthority @ mail,com

Life on the Beat
By Dan Ward
ASSISTANT EDITOR
This month's criminal activity on campus was slow but exciting. Please
let me clarifiy, whereas, not much occurred, the events that did were of impor
tance.
On the eleventh of October a white male was seen leaving Victor Hall
carrying a Compaq computer. This is not that rare of a scene, but this time it
was at 11:30 at night. These are two bad combinations. Officer Merrill, on
patrol duty that night, questioned the man and he responded he was taking the
computer home to repair it. He claimed he had the Head of department's au
thorization t o do so.
Officer Merrill told the man he had to put the computer back until proper
authorization. Officer Merrill got all pertinent information from the man becasue
of his activity and sent the man home. He contacted Dr. Nordquist of the Gen
eral Studies department, who denied any such authorization by a student. The
next mor ning the AASU police ran the man's information through the com
puter where they found he had just been released from jail and was also AWOl
from Fort Stewart. They ontained a warrant for his arrest and then proceeded
to arrest the offender. He was taken to county jail, his former residence, where
he was kept until his trial on October 24.
On O ctober 24, Officer Merrill attended his trial where the offender was
charged with theft by taking and criminal trespassing. The offender was given
a $5000 parole. This needs to be a lesson for us all. Crime does not pay,
especially if you are an AWOL soldier, previous criminal or just a student who
needs some extra cash.
I would like to give a special thanks to the men and women of our police
department an d say "job well done.' I cannot conclude this issue of Life on
the Beat without giving a big ups shout out to Officers Robinson and Cannon.

Welcome to A ASU Police!

WANTED
Part-time to Full-time Nanny
for Infant in Ardsley Park
area starting January 2002.
Must be responsible, loving,
and articulate. Early Child
hood Development, Nursing,
or Health Care related major
a plus. References required.
Call 790-8347 to apply.
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Calendar of Events
Thursday.November 1

Firemen Day (not families)
Admitted Free with $10
bracelet

Saturday.November 3

Family Day; parents and
kids admitted free from
noon-3 pm only ($10 brace
let for rides)

Sunday.November 4

Church Day
Admitted free with church
bulletin 2-4 pm only ($10
bracelet)

Monday November 5

Mock Interview Day
Juniors & Seniors
Armstrong Atlantic State
University
Monday, November 5, 2001
9:00 am until 5:00 pm
Stop by MCC - Upstairs to
sign'up
Monday, November 5 -

I Friday. November 1 0
Danny Tisdale Exhibit
AASU Art Gallery.
*hours are 9-5
Monday-Friday

Wednesday.November 7

Native American History
Program
Dr. Will Goins
Noon FAA

Fridav.November 9th

Senior Recital
Nancy Witt Stone, piano
Fine Arts Auditorium,
2:30 pm

Saturday.November 10
Casino Night
8 pm, MCC Building

Wednesday.November
14
Poetry with AWOL
Noon, MCC B uilding

Thursday.November 1 5

Minority Affairs Movie
- 7 :30 pm, UH 156

Fridav.November 16
Residence Hall Meeting

6-9 pm, MCC B uilding

Mondav.November
18th

J. Harry Persse Memo
rial Concert, University
Singers and University
Chorale with'Savannah
Symphony
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, 3:00 pm

Tuesdav.Novemher
20th

Percussion Ensemble
and Jazz Combo Con
cert
AASU Percussion En
semble
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm

Wednesday,November21Sundav. November
.25

7:30 pm

Noon, MCC 2 04

Winterfest Honor Band
Concert Winterfest Invita
tional Honor Band
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm

Mens Basketball vs. Claflin
7:30 pm, AA

Saturdav.December 1st Saturday.December 8

Tuesday.December 4

Basketball vs.
Savannah State
Women 5:30
Men 7:30
Alumni Arena

Monday.December 10

Last Day of Class

Tuesday,December 11Fridav.December 1 4
Final Exams

Saturday.December 15
Graduation
10 am, Alumni Arena

Friday.December 21
Tuesday.December 4th Mens Basketball vs

Jazz Ensemble Concert
AASU Jazz Ensemble
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm

Carson-Newman
7 pm, AA

Saturday.December 22
Mens Basketball vs

Wednesday. December Lenoir Rhyne
5
7 pm, AA

EASE Luncheon

Thanksgiving Holiday
Monday.November

76 Friday. December 14

AASU Senior Art Exhibi
tion
AASU Art Gallery
*hours are 9-5
Monday-Friday

Tuesdav.Novemher
27th

The Metropolitan Re
gional Educational Ser
vice Agency (MRESA)
Fall Job Fair
Education Majors Only
Atlanta Civic Center
395 Piedmont Ave.
Atlanta, GA. 30308
9:00 am until 3:00 pm
GA Public School Sys
tems from all over the
state are expected to at
tend.

Tuesday, November
27th

Wind Ensemble Concert
AASU Wind Ensemble
fine Arts Auditorium,

Every two seconds,
someone needs blood.

American

Red Cross

Whether in New York City

an<^ ^ 7 e w/1/ma 9 f/ hab/e tragedy

or inthe quiet personal disasters
in our own backyard.

The need for blood never ends.
Armstrong Blood Drive
Wednesday, November 7,2001
10 AM until 6 PM
Memorial College Center
Call the Student Activities Office
for more information at 927-5300.

GIVE BLOOD.
Together,
we can save a life-

